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Abstract 
 
This article investigates trends in the global educational community. Studied issues of the growing importance of intellectual 
work, based on the use of information resources on a global scale and the need for the implementation of operational 
communications between individual professionals, social and professional groups, communities, individuals, community 
organizations and states. Considers the role of information and communication in the development of society and the 
mechanisms for creating a single global information space within the world of education. Substantiates the competence to find 
information and use it in their work, to give a professional assessment of information requirements to the expert any profile. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The world community of the beginning of the third millennium is characterized by a number of features to which 
it is necessary to refer, first of all, increased importance of intellectual work focused on use of information resource 
of global scale and requirement for implementation of expeditious communication between certain experts, social 
and professional groups, communities of people, public organizations and the states. The role of information and 
communications in society development always was considerable, and the break made in the sphere of information 
and telecommunication technologies, allowed to unite the computers which are in various points of the world in one 
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Network. As a result society started creation of uniform world information space, or, world information resources. 
The most important elements of electronic part of world information space are professional bases, business 
resources the Internet, electronic libraries. Increase of a role of information product as the tendency of development 
of information society defines need for processing of escalating volumes of information, need for various forms of 
perception of information, and also need for relevance and information accuracy. Ability to find  necessary 
information and to use it in the activities – the obligatory requirements applicable to expert of any profile. The 
modern expert has to be able: 
• to define information requirements for the solution of a specific objective; 
• to use information resources taking into account existing legislative and ethical standards; 
• to get access to information resources; 
• to give a professional assessment of information; 
• to use information found in world resources at the solution of professional tasks.  
In information society the special attention is paid to information resources and their importance is emphasized in 
comparison with traditional types of resources. In spite of the fact that information resources always existed, they 
weren't considered earlier  (in the conditions of industrial society) neither as economic, nor as other category. 
Information resource can belong to one person or a group of persons, organization, city,  region, country, the world. 
The international non-governmental organization of standardization International Organization for Standardization 
(ISO) founded in 1947 in the ISO 15836:2003 standard * defines information resource as something having 
distinctive feature (anything that has identity) thanks to which this essence can be allocated in independent quality.  
Thus makes a reservation that usually IR is the electronic document. IEEE [Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers] Institute of engineers on electrical equipment and electronics (the professional association, issuing own 
standards; members of IEEE are ANSI and ISO) is the organization founded in 1963 in the USA and establishes 
standards for computer facilities and communication. In them concept IR is replaced with the concept "educational 
object" (learning object) - digital or non-numerical essence which can be used in the educational purposes. Thus, the 
uniform model for systematization of information essences (any kinds and forms), material objects, personnel 
resources and the events relating to education is entered. And, respectively in Learning Object Metadata standard. – 
New York: IEEE, 2002 IR is defined as the document (set of documents), intended and independently issued for 
distribution among an unlimited circle of people or forming a basis for representation of information services. Thus, 
according to all listed sources, information resources are the knowledge prepared by people for social use in society 
and recorded on the material carrier. Information resources of society if to understand them as knowledge, are aloof 
from those people who accumulated them, generalized, analyzed, created, etc. This knowledge materialized in the 
form of documents, databases, knowledge bases, algorithms, computer programs, and also works of art, literature, 
science. Now it isn't developed certain methodology of quantitative and quality standard of information resources, 
and also forecasting of requirements of society in them. If it is a question of information resources of country, 
region, organization, they have to be considered as the strategic resources similar on the importance to stocks of raw 
materials, energy, minerals and to other resources. If information resources are considered as set of information 
resources of various states, it is accepted to call such information resources world information resources. It is very 
difficult to divide world information resources into certain types (categories), but it is possible to allocate some 
criteria by which it is possible to carry out splitting into types. The first criterion – according to representation form, 
i.e. in what form information is recorded or provided : text form; graphic form; multimedia, etc. This criterion  is the 
most generalized and it is very easy to make splitting according to it, the long analysis of information isn't required 
for definition of belonging to this or that type. The second criterion – on restriction of access or protection, here it is 
possible to allocate three types of information resources:  data which are the state secret;  personal information;  data 
which are a trade secret.  To carry this or that document to one of listed above groups it is necessary to be guided by 
the legislation, in all countries almost identical criteria are accepted, there are only small divergences. The third 
criterion – breakdown according to subject, the most difficult criterion as these or those information resources can 
be carried to at once several types. Quantity of types hugely, for example: legislative resources; statistical resources; 
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educational resources; etc. Classifications of information educational resources, as a rule, are carried out on the 
following bases: on purpose, on education levels, on target audience, subject, classifications by type of information 
resource. 
Extent of integration of information technologies and world information resources in educational process can 
conditionally be divided into three levels: First level. Use of various means of submission of educational 
information and world information resources for the solution of traditional educational tasks at new qualitative level. 
For example, creation of electronic manuals and practical works, application of new technologies for carrying out 
traditional lectures and seminars with the use of presentations, etc. Second level. Accomplishment of educational 
process with the use of interactive interface of participants of educational process (technology of distance or open 
learning in a global network). At this level conference teleconferences, forums, electronic educational and 
methodical materials, etc. are used. Third level. Solution of essentially new tasks. Use of the integrated educational 
environments where the main component are not only applied technologies, but also substantial part, i.e. information 
resources. The combination of modern means of informatics and information resources allows to create educational 
and methodical complexes of the new generation on the basis of Internet resources . At this level information 
technologies are used as an access to world information resources on the basis of which educational process is 
based. Training with the use of world information resources fills the training program with qualitatively new 
contents, allows to use professional information resources which are available to experts to solve real practical tasks 
in educational process. Recently much attention in researches is paid to development of strategy of formation of 
information resources on the basis of methodical development and software created at a stage of expanded 
introduction of information technologies in education. Thorough development of this question is available, for 
example, in the monograph Robert I.V. Big actual material relating to this problem, is in works of the last 
conferences devoted to creation of electronic educational resources. It appears that it is possible to formulate some 
starting provisions for researches in this area. 
1 . Application of info-communication technologies (ICT) in education can be effective only in unity with 
pedagogical technologies. 
It implies establishment of information communications between didactic units of this subject domain and 
modular and block structure of an electronic resource. Educational influence is carried out at the expense of 
purposeful contents of information and means of electronic support of individual and collective creativity. 
2 . The ICT transfer in other fields of knowledge has to lead to a new level of quality of education, and also to 
contents updating, give new opportunities for creative development of the personality. 
In other words ICT do not fit to available tutorials, but organically grow into them, changing volumes of 
scientific knowledge, formats of representation of knowledge, and also adapting educational technology for 
opportunities and needs of the personality instead of what took place in a mode of "total" training. 
3 . The domestic pedagogical science and experience of Russian education are property which keeps its value 
also in information society, and can be favourably used when forming information educational resource. Following 
this principle has to lead to  specific to our education methods and means of screen representation of knowledge, at 
the same time conditions of integration of our information educational environment in world information space have 
to be met. 
4 . The modern information resource has to be essentially focused on distance learning. It corresponds to the new 
forms of education and requirements to study during all life. It also means that absence of possibility of inclusion in 
collective formed information environment in the software product can testify to its unfitness for full application in 
educational purposes. 
5 . In screen representation of knowledge and modes of communication with network educational environment 
the major factors are indicators of efficiency of applied educational resource and measure of observance of health 
saving conditions. Therefore, adequate criteria of the corresponding qualities have to be developed and by these 
criteria it is necessary to estimate both substantial, and ergonomic properties of final development. 
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6 . Indispensable condition of formation of information educational resource is observance of copyright and 
license standards. It is the question least developed today in which possible creative manners, financial factors, 
practice of control and replication of information materials intertwined. Unfortunately, such subject is very 
niggardly presented at our conferences and in publications. 
7 . Information educational resource needs to be based on the open (free) software. Here special comments aren't 
necessary as the corresponding task is set in the state scale. But there is a problem of adaptation of the rich training 
electronic material created for the last year, to open platforms. 
8. The preference has to be given to the modular principle of creation of information materials that allows to 
provide variability of its application and opportunity to trace changes in education standards. Such approach appears 
to be the most natural for the development of the knowledge base and the expert systems which absence is quite 
obvious today. 
9 . Interactivity of an electronic information resource satisfies modern criteria of its quality and has to be 
provided taking into account access to it through global and domestic search engines. It actually isn't  something 
unusual today. However, here it is important to provide timely transition of the Web 2.0 technologies,  allowing  to 
accomplish the principle of interactivity very effectively for creative searches and efforts of the user. 
10 . Creative participation of teachers, students, participants of the Academic Olympics and conferences in 
formation of content of educational appointment is welcomed. It is possible to say that we consider this precept 
rather fully, since in reports of various authors, in publications of conferences much attention is paid to this 
question. 
2. Conclusion 
The exit of information technologies in various subject domains diversifies formats of screen submission of 
information. And always important condition is ensuring presentation with attraction of images, concepts and 
structures of material peculiar to this area of knowledge. Therefore educational electronic product has to be 
maximum degree "multimedia". Integration of information and pedagogical technologies means establishment of 
information communications between didactic units of this subject domain and modular and block structure of an 
electronic resource. Summing up the result, it is possible to note that inclusion of modern computer and 
telecommunication technologies in educational process, wide use of world information resources creates 
possibilities of improvement of educational services quality, but at the same time demands change of contents and 
training methods. 
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